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Happy Holy-Week Wednesday to All !!
****This is Huge !!! Thank You so Much for
the Reminder .... All of You Guys Planting or getting ready to Plant
Trees !!! We have a Crew of Smart Money Guys getting VitaZyme and
InVigorate and DiKaP all Mixed Together in a 2-3-4% vvSolution....In a
BackPack or in a Dip-Tank ....For New-Tree-Roots to be Sprayed or
Dipped!!
This is Huge..... It makes such a huge difference....Really very
impressive.
One SmartMoneyGuy thinks it costs apprx 1 Cent per Tree...??? Maybe
what he is telling me is that the cost is insignificant...???
****The Big Ridge Area '''Spring Spray Meeting'''...... with all the
Speakers from M.S.U.... will be at Patrick Goodfellows Storage again....
Same place as last year...
....on the North side of 12 Mile Rd...just 1/3 Mile west of M37..... Thursday--April 19....4pm to 6pm.
****This coming Monday--April 2nd--5pm--is the Final-Call for your
Guesstimate for the '''1st-Scab-Infection-2018-Date-Contest''' .... Tell us
the Date and if the beginning of the Infection is going to occur in A.M. or
P.M.....the '''1st MSU-Amy-Certified-AppleScab Infection''' at the Ridge-Sparta Station.
Just simply ''Reply-All'' on this EMail so the Gals here also get Ccd....
****In Visiting with some of you Guys that are doing the Redox
Nutrition Strategy..... I think it's pretty interesting that the DiKaP can be
a pretty useful tool for many things, because it has in it's composition a
hard-working-dose of Salicylic Acid that you're only paying a few dollars
for. It has some other very powerful 'Proprietary Components' in its
make-up that deliver a significant list of very favorable Plant-Health
results.
DiKaP is a ReActed Plant Nutrient high in Potassium and Phosphorus &
Carbons... and is a Key Strategy-Component for the Redox Guys that are
no longer doing the old traditional-very-pricey-granular-non-performing
methods of the past. You Guys that attended ''Redox University'' have this
dialed-in.
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I know some of Ya's that are getting 8-16 oz-Ac.DiKaP into the TankMix each time you use CS2005... the Rate depending on
TreeRowVolume.
....Again .... The 1st Step in the Redox-Success-PerformanceStrategy is to Not-Waste-Any-More-Input-Dollar$-on-Old-FailingMethodology.
****Yup...I agree CapToZeb is still the best AppleScabiCide....
And I can't think of any good reason why you can't start out with
that....?? But....
I actually like the 1 Qt.CS2005 + 1 Qt.FormulaII-SW + 1 Qt.K-Phiteper-Acre quite a bit better....at least for the first 2-3-4 Alt.CenterApps...??
...Why...??? Because when I look at the Dozens of Diseases
controlled in the Dozens of different Crops by the Phites and by the
Coppers.... and then I consider this absolute best Top-PerformingCopper-005, and the 2 absolute best Top-Performing Phites....???
...Delivering Bactericides and Fungicides and Nutrition and
BioStimulants....?? I'm really getting a lot of action with
my Qt.Qt.Qt.... and then compare with CapToZeb where I get just a
Fungicide....Only a Fungicide.... Nothin for FireBlight...Next-toNothin for Mildew...
I do plenty of CapToZeb in our Program in Week #3 and thereafter.... and I still Max-Out the EBDC-Season-Limit....
I love CapToZeb why....???? Low-Cost-Very-Effective-ScabiCide...
And Also....Remember....Later on....If you get caught with
Secondary...??? Captan is the only product I can recommend for
ScabBurnOutControl because of all the other Diseases it does, and
the LowCost.
We absolutely avoid all of those $40-$50-$60-per-Acre
RipOffProducts that almost never actually BurnOut SecondaryScab
without multiple Applns....huge Costs.
****Some Guys saying they're not receiving these FRNotes, but
their correct EMail address is being used... So.... That almost
always means that they're ''Settings'' wont allow anything with 50
Recipients or more in the ''Inbox''...???? ...or something along those
lines....???? This FRNotes goes out to nearly 900
Addresses....??? But I think in Groups of less than 100.
Warmest Regards ..... He Is Risen Indeed .....r

